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Cultivator Highlight

"At North 40 Cannabis we strive to bring you a better cannabis experience. Our

focus is on THC and terpene production and delivering them to you in a cured,

hand crafted cannabis product.

We are a small cannabis company that can only compete if we can offer a

better product. Everything we do is directed at quality. As enthusiasts, we

personally test every product to ensure it will surpass your demanding

expectations as a mature consumer. It’s how we’ll survive."

Check Out Their Website!

http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f6d35693463366f347332
https://prairiecanna.ca/
https://north40cannabis.com/


North 40 - Farm Gas

Farm Gas is a cultivar quite deserving

of its name. Pungent and hard hitting

notes of diesel, kerosene and gas cut

through the top end of the �avor

pro�le. Being a GMO cross Farm Gas

has a subtle Chem taste with a

slightly sweet �nish.

Showing off a very exotic �ower set

Farm Gas has a unique visual appeal.

Bright, colorful buds are studded with

sticky trichomes and display bright

mint greens along side lavender

shades of purple.

Farm Gas has some get up and go as

one would expect! Leaning to the

Cerebral side of the spectrum this

cultivar is a great choice for day or

evening. Available in 3.5g.

THC:  26.64% CBD: <0.1%

Plant Type:  Indica-dominant Hybrid

Flavor Pro� le:  Sweet, Diesel,

Kerosene

North 40 - Ladies Night

This Indica dominant cultivar didn’t

fall far from the family tree. Matching

up the famous “Angel Cake cut” with

OGKBV2 the breeder doubled down

on some of the top gear in their

library. Deep hues of burgundy and

royal purples show off her bling!

Glistening silver resin heads. This cut

isn’t just a looker though, she packs

one serious kick! True dank kush and

strong spice �avors permeate every

bud making this one of our funkier

cuts. If heavy hard-hitting bud is your

bag look no further, turn up the funk

and make it a Ladies Night. 

Available in 3.5g.

THC:  26.77% CBD: 0.11%

Plant Type:  Indica-dominant Hybrid

Flavor Pro� le:  Dank Kush, Strong

Spice

New Arrivals

https://prairiecanna.ca/product/north-40-farm-gas/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/north-40-ladies-night/


RAD - Indica - Shatter

RAD Indica Shatter is produced via

hydrocarbon extraction to produce a

radically golden and brittle

concentrate with incredible aroma

and �avours. The extract has been

crafted with a single Indica strain that

is best for chilling on the couch,

watching your favorite movie, or the

best power nap of your life. Best

enjoyed with your favorite dab rig or

dab pen. Available in 1g.

THC: 73.6% CBD:  0%

Plant Type:  Indica 

Flavor Pro� le:  Sweet, Woody, Earthy

Western Cannabis - Cherry

Diesel

A Sativa dominant strain grown by

Joel Campbell. Our Cherry Diesel is a

unique cross of Cherry Pie and Sour

Diesel. After months in the R and D

room Western Cannabis is pleased to

share this aggressive Sativa; with its

strong diesel �avors with a hint of

cherries. Dominant terpenes include:

Limonene, Myrcene, Caryophyllene.

Western Cannabis products are

grown locally in Regina SK! Available

in 3.5g.

THC:  21.30% CBD: 0.23%

Plant Type:  Sativa-dominant Hybrid

Flavor Pro� le:  Cherry, Diesel

https://prairiecanna.ca/product/rad-indica-shatter/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/western-cannabis-cherry-diesel/


Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

tel:(306) 954-0315
tel:(306) 954-7784
https://prairiecanna.ca/?s=joi+botanicals&post_type=product


You received this email because you signed

up on our website or made purchase from

us.

Unsubscribe

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Monday-Sunday: 11am-9pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199
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